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The Coming Struggle Between 
England mg Ireland.
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IN THE 1‘Kiri H OP

Teas, Coffees, Sugars

HATS, HATS,
HARD AM) SOFT FELT, AT

STANLEY BROS.

6 47 1
: 27!
7 Ht1* agi

TOTE GROCERIES I

sliOREAT LONDON & CHINA
Tea Company,2 4SI

3 Ht I
I 58 1
1 to

Also, a full HtiM'k of all kinds of

Gents’ Furnishings
BROWN'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE.

Clinrlottetown, Aug. 19, 1885.

j"g (farm Street, fharleUelewu,
TO LOVERS OF THE WEED.

Kickham A Co, 8-»urie W,ni. M**r
chante. V» mak<« p iTwrit tn m** <»n or 
before FIRKl DAY OF DECEMBER 
next, <»f *11 amount* do** by them to 
■aid late firm ; and I further notify all 
persons so indebted to said late firm, 
that all amounts unpaid after said dste 
will l*e i.anded over to an Attorney for 
collection.

THOMAS KICKHAM.
Surviving partner ■ «( the late firm of 

Laurence Kick!.am A Co- 
Souri* Wcet. Aug. 10, 1885.

The subsvriU r take* tins opportunity 
to inf..i m the pul.lie that he will c m- 
iinu-- t" hu»iiie* in the premises 
occupied bv the lat«- Him. anti while 
Lh «11 kill I f..r past pair-«liage extended 
to sai'i firm, be n--w solicits a ran- 
tinuan- y of such pair «nage.

THOMAS KICKHAM.
August 12. 1885—3m

P. E. Mid.

DR. P. CONROY,

Physician and Surgeon,

Great George Street.
CHARLO TTETO 8.V.

Fell. 13. 1884—1 y

TEAS !
! UO cent Tea reduced to 50 coni*.
! 50 cent Ten rv«luce<l to 40 cents,

i 40 cent Tea reduced to 35 ccnt<
35 cent Tea reduced to 30 cents.

! 30 cent Tea rmluveil to -8 cents.
25 cent Tea reduced to 24 cents.

Mm, I
BAHZUSTEHS,

ATRtSnS-AT-Ul.SU.ttlB WRIT. Ac.
llrown's Itlock, Charlottetown.

A A. MvLkan. LL B. I I). (’ Martin.
H. C. McDonald. B. A.

July 8. 1885 -3m

? .Handsome êt Useful Presents

GLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TO PUNCH ARKUS OF TEAS.

WK) BU\LS MW VALENCIA

| COOKING RAISINS,
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Retailing at 8 conb* per Hi.
FjRE AMI LIFE

INSURANCE COMF1,
of Edinburgh and 0N00N. 130 bbls. Dried Currants,

EsTAni isiieu is 1805». Retailing at 8 cents per lb.

i
LAUNDRY SOAPS,Hulwcnbed t'apluil, $9 733,432.00

Paid up Capital, 1,216 667 .00
Tram-act>• rviri •!«•«criplhin of Kir«-, I 

Life, and Annuliy lliidut»» ou the uiuef Retailing by the single 
favorable Lruir. j- '

Fir* DirAKTNstT.—Ineurauce* may l«e j 
effected at the lowv*t current rate*.

Ineuiance upon Public au-l Private 
Boildihg* effected ou eepeclally favor- 
able teim*.

Cl. W. llrRLOh,
ilvneral A treat for P. K. Inland.

Office, No 35 Water St., Charlottetown 

Decern I e 17, 18rt4. I y

10.000

HAVANA CIGARS.
By close attention to thi» branch of our trade, 

and to the tastes of our customers, we have built up a

fUASEKT RETAIL CIGAR TUfe

AYER’S PILLS.
A large pmfiorthai of l!i«- «llæaw» wlrvU 

mum human sullrriiij ireull I rum ih-raiiga- 
u-eiit of the eUauach. l»i«ri*. ami liter. 
AUK’I Cathamii- Pill* a. i directly u(~«u 
«him- organs, nul aie eaj-eeiall) ihiigu*«1 lo 
cure Un- die im* c mxvl U> t.*vir «iriaiig»- 
awnl. including Cuaatipaltuu, lndlg«s- 
Uon. I»>apei»*la. Ifrailaehe. 1>> .cillery.

WHICH PROMISES TO LAST.
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A SPECIALTY.

REUKLVS DRVC,

Charlottetown, Aug. 26, 1885.

STOKE.

FACTORY PRICES.

ALL. OTHER GOODS

i:<1ui>llv Low Pries».

New,, Cheap, Good!

T v PERKIXS & STERNS’ for| 

Millinery, Fancy Goods,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, MOURNING GOODS,

COTTON GOODS, (very best value to he found)

M. HENNESSV.

As an accommodation to our Cus
tomers, wo are selling

COST.AT At TV AI 
July 22. I8h5.

Pill* ..«• the -ml) tiling I -••ul 
for rrll. f. « »n- iLew Will quickly Iin.«v In) 
bowel* ami lri-e my I». a«l limn lain, lliejr 
are the iu'~t etlectire ami the casi«-»i pbyeifl 
1 have ever f..un.L It U u vlcnsore V» me to 
*i«eak In Uieir |»rat*e, ami I always do so 
when oecaAhin ••tier*.

XX. !.. Pti.K.uf XX-. U Pag* A Bro."
Franklin Si.. Hichmoud.X a., June 3. Is*-.
•• 1 haw u~.-l .XiKR's Pll.Ut In iiuinUr- 

lew* ln*tancea n* ree.niiinemlv.1 hy you, and 
bave never known ihcni t-« tail to *rc«»iii|«lish 
til# dewire-1 result We eonslaiill) keep then» 
on hand at ««nr home, ami prize them as a
Ïleaaant. sale, and re I I» Mr family nWNpcine. 

Ult DYSPKPSIA they are Invaluable.
Meiit. ferai-, .lune 17, l#*2.
Th# :ti V. Kit AM I* It. II.VKDIWK, writing 

from . 1/ ■mlii (ia., viyi “ For some year* 
past I have been mihjeel t«« enn-ti|«tion, 
Iroai which. In mille ««I llw us# of medi
cines -»f various kinds, I tud.‘r. l lucrea*in* 
IncoilVeuieuer, until win# liioiitli* ago I 
began taking AtKU'a Pii.m. They have 
entirely com-etod the «aelite hal.it, and 
bate vastly improved my general health,” 

Avkk‘4 - tniturn Pill* correct Irregu
larities -if III# liowcle, eUmulal»* the appe
tite ami digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough act I-m give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

FMKI-AKK.il nv
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Miss.

Sold by nil l»ruggi»l*.

All ex|«crlcnce the w-mdrrful 
bendlclal effect* -»f 

Ayar'-i n^rUlA.
Children with Sore Kye*. Sore

___ Kars, or any scrofulous <.r svpl»
lUlic taint, Un») U) U«m1o health> und

Hold by all Uruggi»u . #1. six bottle* for 85.

YOUNG. 
OLD, AnD 
MIUULL- 

AGEP.

IIIHIP SKIRTS. Xl

Furniture Dealer,

No 3) Uni Uw St.. ChrieUrlou.

All kinds vf Furniture msde 1,1 order 
»t tfce L>w»*.t rate*.

HT Undertaking altendwl to in all 
it. branchas, either m u,«n „r.a.ni.try. 
cheaper llian ever. Caaketa and U.-mna. 
latent style», always on hand

Charlottetown, Mardi LU. 180— U

Consignments Solicited. 

B» O’DWYER,
Comn.’ission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF F.E.ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
Sf. John’» Newfoundland.

Inl&roection with the above ia Cap
tain English, who ia well known in 
P. K. Island, who will take "t-v-iiv! 
charge of all oonsignmenl*. and will 
also attend to tip chartww «'f Vl’*™ 
for the carrying trade of Prince *d- 
ward Inland.

Mr. O’Dwyer call* attention to the 
f« t that be in ptmanneed of superior 
wWrf And warehonee acoommo«Ution, 
and i* urepanr.! to guarantee every 
an tinf action.

January 16,1884.

FOR SALE,
A STORK, and WAREHOUSE, ale-» 

a Dwelling Houkv and Outbuild
ing*. ait tinted :«t Head --f St. Peter’* 

Bay. Al*«>. the extensive T.mnery 
Property at the same place, all >»f which 
were formerly «weapied by the sub- 
wvnU-r These properties, situate in a 
thriving village, eontignoit* V» Railway 
Station. What vea,Churcl.ee and School- 
house. ..ffer au vxv« lient inducement lo 
tin enterprising titan of businee* 
Term* Iti-eral und made known upon 
applicathot t*» Palmer At MeI»od, Attor
neys. Charlottetown, or to the owner, 

SIMON BOLGER.
Oeean House.

Charlottetown. M ty 27. 1885—wp 6m

WB SELL

Potatoes, Spiling, Bark,
B. R TIBS, LUMBER, LATHS,

Say, Sgg*. Troduo*-

Wiiiis fully for Quotations.

HATHEWAY & 00,
Gctcral finiiœm Mmliilt,

22 Central Wharf, Ronton.

Member* uf Board of Trade, Lorn and 
Mechanics’ Exchanges. 

December 3, 1884.

Tsk» all in nil
— Take all the Kidney and Liver

Au Immense Stock of Gloves & Hosiery.

WARRANTED NO. 1 QUALITY.

| Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

LOANS on Mortgage for period* not 
exeeo-ling 10 year* without sinking 

fund, aii-1 fruit 10 to 50 year* with sink-

WHITE AND COLORED COTTON WAR>PS,| Th- U.rr .pvr ia privilegvd b, pay ofl
hi* I,..in in whole or iu part at any

Circular* giving detailed information 
can be •-blamed -»n application at the 
office* <-f M«*H*r*. Sullivan A McNeill, 
Soliciter* Charl-‘ttetown,

W. W SULLIVAN, 
Agent f <r the Company. 

Jan. 21, 1885.
PERKINS & STERNS.i

Charlottetown, August 12, 1885.
STEAMER

The Most Perfect Machine in the Market

IICl!

EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED.

\\(

STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamaklp OeffOl.

TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DRUG STORE.

OISTL-Y

A FURTHER REDUCTION in the 
pweener rate*

from Charlottetown to Booton
haa been devilled upon. Hereuftar the 
«barge will be
Vor Single Tiekela («binlJW -» «“b. 
Btaurvim Berth, -mrn r* ®0 eaoh. 
Return TiekeUteebin), ®®Tlh' 
Stateroom Berthe extra 04.00 each.

Apply to

—Take all the Mootl purifier*.
—Take all th Dyi^wUi and Indl*^*‘1°n

—.Take all the Agur. Fever atoJ^H^o»»

—Take all the Brain and nerve^foroe

—Take all the Orrai health restorera.
/«*U>rt, take all the !»»■*>> 

theee and lha-te*f.
-Oeetole. of all ihe I>~1 madlolnaaln

lbiÆ’2X:v^hne.7,i'.iïfv.‘hÆ»îï
0r2ând?hïrihS<^îl^e" whan anjr or all 
‘‘'“nSoX'i iM^nfraSMl'l'v.' proof 

ofthla

Hardened Liver-
Five year* ago I broke down with kidney 

and liver complaint and rheumatlem.
Slnee then 1 have been unable to be about at ST M, liver became hard Ilk-wood; 

niy limb* were pnffcd up and filled with
WAll the beet physician*-—-—
Ins eon Id cure me. I reeol vedU» « ry 
Bitter*; I bave used aeven ootuee w....
hnrtnwU h-. •‘Ir.-e'mm-r ?™ÜS!SÎÎ

from nu b™l"'_ÏK!Ljlli 1

July 8, 1885.
( AHVELL BR<

l noth- 
7 Hop

Agents, rami

DE.S.B.JBNHNS,

Physician and Surgeon.
mm .in-1’---- ,lw J—tl“-

PRINCB STREET.
CkirioMMown. Jsn.88,1885—ly

VSÏÏLTw wai

•8:*wTaol; “r oct. l, u#
P evert y tad liferisg

^,rt.‘.,,Jsr'irVsstil* Sr doctor!ag. 
i discouraged, anUI one 
ivlee Of my paalor. leom- 
m Blttera, and In we

i-Erw-SX

THE WANZERi“HEi™ BEUE”
Summer Arrangement,

ON and after Tuesday. May 6th. the 
new steamer Heather Helle, Hugh 

McLean, Master, will run a* follow*:— 
Every Tuesday morning, at 4 "’dock, 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwell 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell 
Brush Wharf at 7 a- in. for Char
lottetown. calling at China Point 
and Halliday’e Wharves; leaving 
Charlottetown at 3 p tn. for Halli- 
day’s, China P >int and Brush 
Wharves, where she will remain 
over night.

Wednesday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’e 

| Wharves; leaving Charlottetown 
at 3 p nt. to return, remaining at 
Brush Wharf over night.

Thursday will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown at 7 a. m., calling nt 
China Point and Hallida
Wharves; leaving Charlotteto' 
at 3 p m. to return ; leaving Brush 
Wharf ab-rnt 6 p. in. for Churlotte-

Friday. will leave Charlottetown for 
Cntpaud at 4 a. m ; leaving 
Crapaud at 7 ft- m. for Charlotte
town, leaving Charlottetown at 3 
p. m. for Crapaud, remaining over

Saturday, will leave Crapaud at 7 a. m. 
for Charlottetown; leaving Char
lottetown at 1.30 p. m. for Crapaud, 
and returning to Charlottetown 
from Crapaud same day.

FARES.
Cabin, to and from Orwell and 

Wharves, SO cent»; deck, 20 cents.
Cabin,to and from Crapaud, 40 cents; 

deck, 80 cents.
Excursion Return Tickets will be 

issued from Charlottetown to Orwell 
every Thursday evening at one first- 
class fare. Also, Excursion Return 
Tickets will be issued every Saturday 
to Crapaud at one first-class fare.

JOHN HUGHES,
Charlottetown. May 6,1885—3m

CENTENNIAL,

Gull Mai,
IN CANADA,

I***.

AGÂIÜST Till WORLD.

Over 200 ft rat Prize* a* |w«A the Lentil a#
Maker« o/ the H or/a.

LEADING POINTS.
niirfer1 arm0"1 uêirSetUug^Needle^Heîfîlbread!ng^hutlle, Automatic Bobbin 'Winder,
îSbtaïïii ^ PrimrtpStarlJSSs ofb».tlt.rt#n#d Hieel. Ho simple a child
run It. A«Uu»Uble In all Its paru.

The Wanser le In uee In the leading Convents throughout the Dominion. The Wanser 
Is in uee In 7,000 National Hehoole In Ireland. The Wanser I* used by all classes, and Is ïrl^Xeîîd Whe best by all. .From INI to MW, Wanser received flrst price 

nt petition was held. Honieit and legltlmale competition 
, advertise other men’s goods to draw attention to our own,
Wanser received from Hie Majesty Prnncts Joseph the let of Austria, the only Knight’s 
rues on British soli Ibr best Hewing Machine.

J. F. WILLIS A 00.,
Only authorised Agents tor l\ B. 1

visit
—A WoBKINOHA*.

bunch of

August «.MM.

hope z deaf.
4 1 linkin' Bar Otewa ente Dtaftue» In nil *w*B*

ffSSJLBE from -tomroa. mlBSwa. amj »w»l».«t_m.B .ml woro.1I who 
while

SULLIVAN * HcNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Soliciter» In Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES O'Halloran’e Building 
tirent George Street, Charlottetown. 

W Money to Loan.
W.W. Sullivan, Q.C.|Chss. B.Macnbill.

jnn!7 1864

Pur a great power and a strong people 
the English are al*»ut the most east-y 
scared of nation*. They have not yet 
reeovere-j fr-»m the painful shock to 
their feelings caused by Mr. Parnell’s 
recent speech in Dublin, on which we 
eomuienied last week. One would 
imagine that a sensible and brave 
people, secure in their wireogth, the 
justice of their cause and the wisdom 
of their pdicy, would rather welcome 
than not a plain d«viar ill «u ->f prin
ciples and plan* from the leader --f ■» 
party hostile lo the pr. *-nl meth-*d of
■ -nducung lb% Government in Irelan-1.
Instead of that, the Irish leader evoked 
one cry of abuse that «»« ech«M-<l and 
n--«*choed throughout England, an 
abuse based on rage mingU-d with f«-ar 
The English press and the English 
fN.htieians cannot conceal t i,e agitation 
with which they receive Mr. Paru-ll's 
• jH-n avowal of what he an-, hi* par:> 

pr«.|M>se to strive for in the coining 
Parliament, ami with all the foioe that 
is in them, backed by the united voice 
of a nation. They know they are *r--ng ; 
they know that their treatment <»l 
Ireland is to-day. as it ever has been, 
infamous, and as worthy of u King of 
Dab.«my as of a power claiming to
■ ns Christian and civilised. They know 
that lhe nickoniug day cannot l*> mud. 
linger delayed, for the Irish |>eopl* <»f 
L.-Jay are. a* Mr. Cliff -rd Lloyd r#
-•ently assunil them. n<>t the |H*»ple of 
#ven five years ago. let alone the p.s.pl-
•f a quarter of a century back S 
marvellously bas the Irish nation*' 
cause advanced under .« lawful and 
uni’ed agitation in these lal# year*, an 
agitation shared iu,as*i*?«-d. mainVaine,! 
and materially strviigthenetl by the 
greater Ireland that English tyranny 
and wrong scattered ov« r tuv face 
the earth to ri*e up when the ligh 
time came in judgim ui und m wrath 
ag 'lust her.

England, too. ia undergoing a «•dent 
p dit leal rw<dutl'in. There i* a chaug- 

i the position and eomplexiou of 
parties. The great Whig party is dis
solving inL> Radicalism on the ou« 
side, while tl is l>eing scared into mild 
Conservatism on the other The Tories 
are coming down from tlieir icy >«ltitud< 

take the place of the sc .tiering 
Whig*. The House of Lords is doomed 

lx* never mure a factor of grax 
power in English politic*. The ohi 
party leader* are dying off or receding, 
and n«*w blood on all sides is rushing 
to the front, bringing new idea* wilt, 
it, and refusing to be longer fettered 
hy the dead hand of an obs «lele past 
This Condition of thing* naturally 
favors the Irish advance, for the Irish 
Nationalists are the only really united 
party in the British Parliament to-day.
They are a resolute body tix-’d a* a 
•tone wall in their purpose, knowing 
precisely what they want and how |.« 
get it, and making for that first, last 
and all the time. At the next elections 
their number will be at least doubled ; 
their strength doubled in proportion.

Instead of facing the inevitable an-i 
looking at the legitimate demands ot 
the loyal citizens of their country and 
of the Stale, seeing how far they can 
go io meet them and remedy too ac
knowledged evils of which t;tey and th«- 
Irish people complain, the English, 
through their press and spokesmen, 
are casting about in agony of mind ami 
soul to eetwvhm possible coalition can 
be formed to ward off this impending 
•‘danger” to the Empire. Irishmen 
are welcome to pour out their blood 
the Soudan, in India, in Afghanistan, 
in Russia, in defence "f England 
where*- ever England may threat 
•tied ; they may even gui le England’s 
artui'-h and fleets to victory ; they m.iy 
ilie by the thousand in Eugbtnd's *cr 

ice. but when they ask f •« the iu«-au* 
live at home in peace and with a fan 

•hance of prosperity m their own land 
governing and guiding their own 
affairs, they are stigmatised as traitor* 

the Empire. The day for such 
humbug is passed. In the eyes of th.- 
-orld, as in the hearts of the Irish, it in 

passed. Neither fair words nor fom 
word* will longer suffice to omtent -»r 
awe the Irish people. Nothing but 
fair acts, nothing hut an absolute 
righting of the grievous wrong* th it 
hattiper and oppress the life of a gen
erous and conservative p-Mple. will do 
to restore confidence in Ireland and 
respect for English legislation-

Instead of a coalition of all the 
English parties to do this right and t-• 
heal the Irish wound*, there is talk of 
a coalition among them to squelch th. 
National Party, to silence the Irish 
voice in Parliament, and to continue 
the English G .verornent in ita long 
career of crime against the Irish people 
When the scramble for election comes 
these Englishmen xvill make for any 
bridge that may t>car them into Par
liament. und there i* a very strong Irish 
contingent in all the chief English 
cities and commercial und industrial 
centres to-day, who in London, Liver
pool, Manchester, Glasgow and else
where, will obey the word of command 
just as faithfully we in Purnell’s own 
constituency Of course, in the face 
of the new “ danger.” as Englishmen 
choose to regard the Irish movement 
for conducting Irish uffurs nt home, 
comes a sudden crop of rumors of re
newed agrarian outrages, and these 
rumors may be expected to multiply 
between now and November. Mr. 
Parnell only echoes the thought and 
desire of yfl honest Irishmen and well- 
wishers to Ireland in advising bis 
countrymen to abstain from outrage* 
of all kinds, which would only play 
into the hands of the enemy. Lord 
Randolph Churchill, who has suddenly 
made himself a power in the Conser
vative party, declared honestly in hie 
speech at Sheffield on Thursday night, 
that tbehe was no reason at yet to re
gret the absence of coercion in Ireland. 
Neither will there be so long as the 
Government shows itself willing L. 
consider Irish claims fairly. But what 
a reflection on English statesmanship 
and historic failure to redeem its 
pledges, to find the expressed wish of 
the Irish leader more potent for good 
and more binding on the Irish people 
than all the machinery and force of the 
British Empire 1

Let the Irish people continue to 
work with judgment and moderation, 
ae their political leader advises them. 
Their final victory cannot bo much 
longer delayed. Their object is not 
disruption of the British Empire, but, 
if anything, a strengthening of that 
Empire in its weakest part, by restoring 
peatx and good will to a land devas
tated by seven centuries of war, op
pression and mutual hate. Irishmen 
simply dwire to look alter their own 
soil and its products; their own com
merce and industry ; their own people 
and all the elements that go to make 
up national life, at home, in Ireland, 
instead of relegating this necessary 
and patriotic duty to a foreign Par
liament on a foreign shore; a Parlia
ment which haa shown itself, century 
after century. radically hostile to 
everything that would favor Irish ad
vance. If to reform national abuses be 
treason, then *• Glory he to the Irish 
traitors!** wiM h* the ery of mil honest 
men who have love of freedom and of 
country in their eoele.—(Mette Bsetew

[For (A, Herald.)
Life in the country has many points 

of preference when compared with the 
city. No doubt both possess their ad
vantages and d i sail vantages—every
thing does hot tl»e country, on the 
»l»oIe i* more endurable than llw city. 
This is, of inane, “just as yon like it” 
Out iu ilie country air, too, one meets 
with Lite youth which never grows old, 
and all that purity and innocence of 
IiIm. which links the cottage home with 
Paradise.

It is r-abbath mom ; a bright and 
glorious Sabbath mom. The sky is 
docked in bine, and all nature is bathed 
iu the sunlight. We wander by the
seashore. H-------- ami 1, and what a
seashore this Island ha*. The wares 
greet us, returning again and again re
newed with strength, coming on and 
on, higher and higher, approaching in 
magnificence tin» feet of the “atoms” 
w ho stan« 1 gazing on the wide expanse 
of water*, trxing to dream of their 
greatne*.-. Million* of grains of sand 
are beneath our feet; millions of drops 
of crystal light, far out ss the eye can 
reach, are sparkling in golden raya. 
The wide ocean seems like a thing of 
life, ever moving, never resting, speak
ing eternally 'inid sigh* and tears, and 
smile*, changeable at* a tickle lover, but 
Imautifol a* a panorama of sunlit dew- 
drop*. Here we lesm how little we 
are. a* heart and thought rest on heaven 
and sea. What water* of omnipotence ! 
How mighty their < reator !

But now the church hells ring, and 
the ocean i* left to nestle in t* l»oeom 
lejilhs, w hile tlte-poople hasten to wor
ship it* Master Ave, and the jieople 
»f thi* Island love to worship. What 

ift lier spot in the w ide world can point 
t«> *o many chun he* or where can we 
find another hundred thousand people, 

ho liaxe raiMxi m> many temple* of
ail! I lira IA-Imnt tlio a mro I . , I li.M--otig and prayer, w here the angel *

#age of i«»aev and gi**l will is told again 
and again, a* the day* and months and 
years roll by, and the listener* wander 
away from earth to sky? Ye*, and the 
religion of the Island i* full of bright
ness, a something not to he ashamed of. 
Each drinks at hi* own stream, wor
ship w here he w ill* but all must bow 
Iwfore the same <iod—the fountain i* 
the same. I have heard of Him reli
gious light, but don’t understand it, 
unie** it lie the quality possessed by 
such heretics ainfidels, atheists, and 
nondescript*. To call religion* light 
dim, is a mistake, even though we “ 
through a glass darkly." It is the 
brightest thing the world owns, and has 
a* little to do with dimness as the 
tinted windows w hich coined the 
have to «lo with a writ of 
corpus. What we want is bright light, 
and the more of it the bettor. To a 
restless, tim«F-to**«*l spirit, wandering 
hither and thither, sometime* hardly 
knowing whither, and often caring 
less, this characteristic bright religious 
light has a soothing effect, and brings 
a healing balm, which, in moments of 
reverential awe, 1 tends the soul to wor
ship, and lifts it away from earpi to

celeb them. “Is Souris as lup ae 
New York ” ia played oat, still it grows 
Bed flourishes, notwithstanding Mha 
•mt Act

The Scott Act, where ie U?
Ml gone, sure- It ie certainly a 4 

letter of th* law, allhoegb itj * 
spasmodic kick now and the| 
lucka pretty hard too, sometin 
it is inoperative ae regards the enupreee 
ion of tiie traffic. Notwithstanding the 
votes given and the tale told by electee, 
existing fact* point to a general want or 
sympathy with iL There It eomethiag 
wrong ; just theie is the rah. Pbeeibly 
the Scott Act is right, and something 
else is all wrong. Many temperance 
men are veering round to a trial of high 
priced restrictive license, others advo
cate absolute prohibition in every shape 
and form. Prohibition would ne the 
right tiling, hut the age is not ripe for 
iL and wl»en it does come it must be 
honest prohibition in every sense of the 
term. Failure seems to hang round 
the skirts of the Scott Act everywhere, 
and many honestly desirous of suppress
ing intemperance look upon it as a 
broken pitcher. It seems to be a most 
difficult matter to administer it effect
ively, and just who io blame for ita 
want of force and power is another 
difficulty. There are tlioosands of 
leople on the Island who cannot be 
breed to see that they do any wrong in 

“ taking a drink," and they look upou 
making people give it up by act of Par
liament, a* living something like shov
ing the gospel down tlieir throats on 
*»int of the bayonet- Among them be 
t, hut the sum and sulwtantw of the 
whole thing is : the Scott Act is literally 
now liera a- far as any good, permanent, 
practical result* are concerned.

Now it is evening, and the sun goen 
down further and further to the west, 
only out of sight, for it never goes 
down. I write, sitting upon a rock, on 
another shore. A stiff north wester 
blows, the sky is overcast, and the 
darkened waters wear angry white- 
caps. They are lashed into fury, and they 
fringe the shore with foam, casting up 
sand and |iebhle in their anger. How 
they bis*, and writhe and beat them
selves in tlieir awful, majestic passion 
Grand in moment* of rest, tliey are 
terribly grand in storm—an image of 
life anti its ever varying change# Now

is night.
Henri.

September 1, ltvSû.

How to Set the Mort Butter.
There are several things which affect 

•he yield of butter from a cow of any 
kind. Finit, the food of a cow affect* 

second, the manner of setting the 
milk, chiefly in regard to the time 
which it requires for the cream to rise ; 
and third, the temperature at which 
this cream is churned.

It has l»een shown by many careful 
*x peri meats, and by the results of long 
practice, that succulent food helps to 
produce a large quantity of fat in the 
milk, and also ha* such an effect upon 
the same as to cause the cream to 
separate more c-mpletely from the 
milk, leaving less fat to be 1-st in the 
buttermilk. Hence, the use of ensilage, 
>r, what is better f *r most farmers 
and easier to accomplish, the feeding 
of roots of an unobjectionable kind, 
such as mangels or sugar beets in the 
winter, and the use >f some kind of 
meal, preferably u uiixture of com 
ueal and coarse middlings, with pasture 
n the summer. In winter, the use of 

cut hay or fodder, ui-istoned with 
boiling water, with which the meal is 
mixed, is l>etter than dry hay or fodder. 
Further, it ha# been found that when 
the milk of the whole herd haa been 
mixed together, and when the milk haa 
been set for thirty-six L mrs, and the 
cream churned at the end of twenty- 
four or thirty-six lours more, the 
largest pr «duct of butter wa« obt ained. 
When these periods are shorter or 
longer, the character of the cream 
differs, and there is a lose of butter in 
one or the other of the settings of milk 
or skimming* of cream. Hence it is 
most profitable for a dairy to consist of 

many cjws as will supply cream 
lough for a churning at one milking, 

and to churn the cream of one milking 
by itself Lastly, the temperature of 
the churning is of importance, both aa 
to the lime uf churning and the quality 
of the butter made. An example from

The Island is full of newefiapers too.
It is difficult to find a house without its 
l»aper. The mischief of it is there are 
too many “ foreign " newspapers, and 
conversation with many of the people 
disclosed the fact that they are growing 
tired of them. Right, quite right The 

1 rr - -"if11- »—
healthy news. Every shade of political 
and religious fettling is represented, and 
did the |«copie of this Province keep the 
thousands of dollars which they spend 
aiuiiyilly upon outside journals, and 
devote them to a more liberal support 
of home productions, Island 
which are now by no means of inferior 
quality—would !>e still further enabled 
by this increased sup|»ort to develop the 
ms-eitKary characteristics of real live 

I# «7*»/». m. I do not sav that all foreign 
pa|sirs are objectionable. Some are of 
a purely religious character, represent
ing one or other of the creeds, leaving 
other matters to the secular journals, 
but there is a class of journals which 
s(K.rts a religious name, and between 
the line* one discovers a spirit any 
thing but religious, breathing bigotry 
and prejudice, to which is added in 
some instances, a hatred of everything 
British or Canadian. The sturdy yeo
men of this Province, no matter what 
tlieir creed, are not apt to be imposed 
u|*m very long by this sort of journal, 
for hen* the (teople are loyal to the
ruling (towers. Journals which are i(,e recurds of Houghton Farm in 
loyal to a particular church—no matter 
which—and revile the throne, bringing 
into existence a spirit of roliellion, and 
journals which are loyal to the throne, 
while they at the same time profess re- 
'igiou# principles—no matter of what 
sect—in the advocacy of which they 
display the bitterness of bigotry ami 
preiud'h’u, rousing feeling# of discord 
and animosity, are both to be avoided ?
Those whom the cap fit* can wear iL 

A social hop ; just about a* uneasy 
place as man can be who cannot dance, 
even though he find# some joy in wit
nessing the enjoyment of others. The 
company i# a select one, about thirty 
count# the throng. It is a curious thing 
to sit watching the tripping of the light 
fantastic toe, and almost prayerfully 
wish you could dance. Hither and 
thither, retiring and advancing, round 
and round they go, gliding as gracefully 
over the floor a* a swan upon the 
w alors. Not an iu-harmoniou# sound is 
heard, everything goes merry as wed 
ding ! lolls 'mid happy smile* and peals 
of laughter. Here it is innocent amuse
ment. Sweet music rolls from the 
fiddle strings, and musicians beat time 
to tlie cnanging steps. The hour of 
midnight comes on apace, and the 
gracious hostess provide# refreshments.
True friendship till* tlie moment*. The 
“ gudeman” of the,house moves around, 
a pleasant word of welcome for every
one. Well known friend and stranger 
see no difference in his pleasant smile 
and hearty greeting. Midnight is
passed, sonic retire, others stay, friends 
will have their chat Everything is 
enjoyable, not a breath is tainted by 
the * intoxicating cup. Smaller and 
smaller grows the company. Those 
who go and those who stay are de
lighted with the pleasure of the happy 
hours they have spent Not an unkind 
word has been spoken, not an un
pleasant circumstance has taken place. 
Tliey feel—and rightlv so—that “ the 
time " bloomed with pleasure and inno
cent joy. Some few remain until 
coming light tells of morning dawn, 
and then, what then ? They gather 
round the organ, and a hymn of praise 
sounds from golden note and human 
tongue. The dawn of day waa conse
crated to the Hiver of light, and hands 
were clasped with the word “good-bye,” 
then all was over. This is another 
phase of Island life, which spe4tks of 
happy homes and hospitable hearts.

Mackerel is booming, but the price 
iip small. Potatoes bid fair to be a 
9plendid crop. Farmers are into the 
thick of the harvest, and this year, 
” tliey say,” it is earlier than usual. 
The weather on the whole bee been 
favorable to their efforts. Passing over 
the new bridge at 8L Peter’s about a 
fortnight ago, it looked well and it Ie 
well built It certainly ranks among 
the beat on the Island. This Province 
boasts of as fine a body of school 
teachers as can be met with anywhere 
—painstaking, conscientious, persever
ing teachers, nut some of me districts 
cannot boast of either the quality, of 
their school housse, or school ferai turn 
If ever any of your readers go to Beat

gard to this p >int will be exceedingly 
instructive, and they fully accord with 
a great number of tests made by the 
writer during several years past. At 
Houghton Farm, when the whole milk 
of * cow (Clover), wak churned at a 
temperature of seventij^four degrees, 
somewhat more than a half of the 
butter was obtained; while,at one time 
actually less than half ol lire "butter 
was tue result, and it required three 
and sometimes four churnings to pro
cure all the butter. On the other 
hand, when the cream was churned at 
a temperature of sixty-two degrees, all 
the butter was obtained, or in one case 
only from one and one-eighth ounce to 
two and a quarter ounces from about 
forty pounds of milk remained in the 
buttermilk, and was procured at a 
second churning. As double or treble 
churning is manifestly impracticable in 
a business dairy, and is troubU-some 
anywhere, it is very important to ob
serve every necessary precaution in 
regard to the temperature of the 
churning. In the writer’s dairy the 
regular winter churning temperature 
was kept a*, sixty-two degrees, while 
the summer temperature was fifty-five 
degrees The temperature at which 
the milk is set and the cream is kept, 
should also be uniform, so that the 
Character of the cream is always the 
same. It may be thought that a few 
degrees in the temperature of the cream 
is a small matter; but ^reat results 
depend upon small things in all human 
affairs, us well as in nature ; and if a 
dairyman would succeed in his busi
ness, he must observe carefully all 
these small things.*— American Agri
culturist.

Says the Halifax Herald of the 3rd : 
Sixty years ago to-day the first bank 

the maritime provinces commenced 
doing business. On the third day of 
September, 1825, the Halifax I$4mk 
announced to the little public of Hali
fax that it was prepared to transact 
banking business, nut two banks—so 
far aa known to os—had preceded it. 
and those only for a short period, in 
what is now the Dominion of Canada. 
The Bank of Montreal was established 
in 1818; the Bank of Quebec in the 
same or following year. Following 
these, third in order, came the Halifax 
Bank, the parent of a rather numerous 
and fairly prosperous progeny ia theee 
fewer provinces. The deposits in 
Nova Scotia banks hav 
daring the poet 40 years from 
than It millions to 16| millions.

daring the pant year, notwithstanding 
the depression in trade. The ejhrisl 
etalieifee, which have jest been ends 

I, chow that there ere 6,000,000 
of lend under crops in Ireland.

foil of of 1884; that there are lOJWjOOO


